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Zoey became more worried.

But there is no way.

“If Levi Garrison were directly handed over to the King of One Word, wouldn’t it be a dead
end?”

The crime of traitorousness is too serious.

“It is likely that Levi Garrison’s mother, her and Levilia will also be implicated.”

They may have nothing to do because of the presence of the Western Shu Emperor.

But Levi Garrison must be in trouble.

“””Don’t mix it up!”””

The two of Aaron held Zoey.

Songkui and Logan led the crowd menacingly to the Royal Villa.

“When they came to the villa area, the six servants of the Western Shu Emperor were taken
aback.ÿm.bg.”

Is it such a coincidence?

Doesn?t the King of Words live here?

“Next, Songkui led the way, and the route became more and more familiar.”



Isn’t this the villa leading to the king of the word side by side?

The next fact made the six major servants go crazy.

It really is here!

“””Levi Garrison hurry out! We know you are back, you traitor!”””

“””Hurry up and get out by yourself, don’t force us to do it!”””

…

Songkui shouted at the villa.

“This time, the six major servants are really going to cry.”

It’s really a word side by side…

He is the one Levi Garrison hated by the Lopez and Black family!

“When they saw Tang Beidao’s figure, they became more sure of this.”

“””The old immortal, let Levi Garrison come out quickly, don’t hide it!”””

“””Yes, otherwise Xiaoye will beat you up!”””

Songkui and Logan yelled at Tang Beidao.

“””puff!”””

The six major servants are about to vomit blood.

Are these people crazy?

Dare to yell at this guy like this?

“As everyone knows, even the Emperor Xi Shu himself dare not.”



Are you looking for death?

They were trembling with fright and were about to kneel on the ground.

“Especially seeing Tang Beidao looking at this place, their scalp is numb and they are about
to die…”

“Just as they shouted, Levi Garrison came out from inside.”

Let the Northern Heavenly King push him and sit in a wheelchair.

“””Levi Garrison, you traitor, do you dare to come out?”””

Songkui immediately shouted.

“Levi Garrison sneered and said, “”Didn’t you let me out?”””

“””Traitor, shameless scum, do you have the face to speak? And the face to come back?”””

Everyone said angrily.

“””I Ye, someone has a clear conscience and is all about Erudia. Where did the traitor come
from?”””

Levi Garrison was frank and frank.

“””Ho ho, now in Erudia, who in the world doesn’t know that you are a traitor?”””

“””To tell you the truth, we are here to catch you this time! Don’t want to run!”””

“””Along with us are the six masters of the Xishu emperor, the head of the Xishu clan, can
you still run?”””

Songkui introduced several people.

But where do you dare to criticize the six anger?

“Knowing this situation a long time ago, they would not dare to come to death.”



“The six major servants were about to kneel down, but they saw Levi Garrison’s eyes.”

The six stopped abruptly.

“””Levi Garrison, I advise you to stop resisting, and go back with us for trial! Otherwise, you
will suffer all the hardship!”””

Logan laughed.

“””Okay, then I’ll go back with you and see who is going to judge me?”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“””Come on, bring him back to me!”””

“Afterwards, everyone pushed Levi Garrison into the car and went straight to the house of
Lopez’s ancestors.”

Neither the Northern Heavenly King nor Tangbei Dao followed.

“Along the way, the six major servants have been sweating coldly.”

Wet sweat stains under her feet.

“””My sirs, what’s wrong with you? Is it so hot?”””

Songkui asked curiously.

“””Nothing…”””

A few people were perfunctory.

“Soon, I arrived at the ancestral home of the Lopez family.”

Songkui and the others can’t wait.
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“One by one, they eagerly wanted the Emperor Xishu to punish Levi Garrison.”

Send it to the King of Side by Side as soon as possible for execution!

“””Hurry up! Disability is trouble!”””

“Songkui and several people pushed their wheelchairs, all venting their negative emotions.”

“””This??”””

The servants of the Western Shu Emperor were shocked to see them.

They are really about to collapse.

This is the king of the word side by side!

Are you crazy?

Several people can’t imagine what will happen next…

“When they came to the yard, many people from Lopez and Black’s family had already
rushed out.ÿmi.ÿc”

“””Well, you traitor, do you dare to come back?”””

“””See if I can suck you to death today?”””

“””Having a scum like you is really maddening me!”””

…



“When the Lopez and Black family saw Levi Garrison, each seemed to be crazy.”

“Facing Levi Garrison’s words and penalties, there were even hands-on actions.”

“Meredith slapped up, Harry smashed it down with a stick…”

“””What are you doing?”””

“The six major slaves couldn’t help it anymore, and quickly stopped them.”

“””My sirs, we have lost our way. The main reason is that we can’t help but encounter this
traitor!”””

“””Yes, I can’t wait to kill him! Eliminate harm for the people, and give back justice!”””

…

“The crowd stared at Levi Garrison, extremely angry.”

“””Dad…Dad…”””

Levilia ran over at this moment.

“””Levilia missed you, Dad…”””

Levilia crawled into Levi Garrison’s arms.

“Levi Garrison hugged Levilia tightly and smiled: “”Levilia will be patient, and soon my dad
will pick you up and mom back.”””

“””Idiot dreaming!”””

“””Levi Garrison, you are like this, you still want to pick up your wife and daughter?”””

“””Today, Elder Don will send you to the king of the word side by side! Let me see how many
lives you have!”””

Meredith roared.



“””No, he is not a traitor! He will never betray Erudia!”””

Zoey’s voice sounded.

“Although she still didn’t choose to forgive Levi Garrison, she still trusted him.”

“””Hmph, he is a traitor! Even the potion is handed over!”””

“Zoey defended against everyone: “”If he really did this, he should have gone abroad a long
time ago, why would he come back?”””

“””He should know that people all over the world are looking for him, right? He just came
back to join the Internet cafe?”””

“””It’s not because he is frank and frank, he didn’t do this at all!”””

…

“””This??”””

“Faced with Zoey’s doubts, everyone was speechless.”

“””No matter what, Levi Garrison is a traitor! Everyone gets punishable!”””

“””Yes, this scum must die! Erudia’s traitor must die!”””

Songkui shouted.

“””Okay, Zoey, you don’t have to worry about this. Brother will take care of it!”””

The old lady said.

Ordered to protect Zoey and Levilia aside.

No more contact with Levi Garrison.

Zoey was about to cry in a hurry.



“If the Emperor Xi Shu came to deal with it personally, Levi Garrison would definitely be
over.”

They want to take Levi Garrison to go side by side with the king to invite credit.

“””Zoey, you don’t have to be afraid! I’m sitting upright, Levi, who is in trouble!”””

Levi Garrison comforted.

“The six major servants also subconsciously said: “”Miss Li, please rest assured! The
master will deal with it impartially!”””

They were the most disturbed throughout the whole process.

“For a while, I am afraid that the storm is coming.”

The scene was so terrible that they couldn’t even imagine it.

“””What’s the noise? Is Levi here?”””

“Accompanied by the voice, Emperor Xi Shu and Tang Yanran came to the court surrounded
by everyone.”

“””Brother, this is Levi Garrison!”””

The old lady pointed.

The emperor of Xishu looked at Levi Garrison.
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“It didn’t matter at this sight, a few people almost fainted with fright.”

“Levi Garrison smiled: “”Well, I am Levi Garrison.”””

When a pair of eyes exchanged with Levi Garrison’s eyes.

Sparks flew everywhere.

The air freezes.

The expression of the emperor Xi Shu’s aloof completely collapsed and turned into an
indelible shock.

“The pupils contracted, and the eyeballs almost flew out.”

His straight body suddenly became a puddle of mud.

Almost fell directly to the ground.

“Tang Yanran’s face paled, her complexion pale, with no bloodshot eyes.”

The faces of other people are as ugly as they are.ÿ..

“””Ok?”””

“””hiss!”””

“Everyone took a deep breath, what’s the situation?”

How come everyone looked like this when they saw Levi Garrison.

The old lady was very curious.

What’s going on here?

Zoey wondered.



Meredith was puzzled.

Harry was puzzled.

…

Everyone is at a loss.

Is Levi Garrison terrible?

Only the six major servants in the field looked as usual.

“””Old Tang, this is the traitor Levi Garrison. We have caught him and ask you to try him!”””

Songkui showed great hospitality to several people.

“””One??”””

“After reacting, the Emperor Xi Shu immediately threw himself in front of Levi Garrison and
spoke subconsciously.”

“But suddenly thinking of something, he stuck the words in his throat abruptly.”

“””So you are the former God of War? You are really young!”””

The emperor of Western Shu immediately changed his rhetoric.

“””You want to judge me?”””

Levi Garrison smiled and looked at the Western Shu Emperor.

“””I…puff…”””

The emperor of Xishu almost vomited blood in fright.

Other people like Tang Yanran almost knelt down.

“””Don’t be a traitor, you must deal with him!”””



“””Yes, such a traitor must never live!”””

…

Songkui continued to request.

Even with a little urge.

“””Snapped!”””

The Emperor Xi Shu suddenly turned around and slapped Songkui’s face fiercely.

This scene stunned the audience.

He actually beat Songkui?

“””Are you teaching me to do things?”””

The Western Shu emperor said angrily.

“””Puff!”””

“””Puff!”””

…

“At this time, almost everyone in the Lopez and Black family knelt to the ground.”

“””Old Tang, we dare not, we dare not!”””

Everyone was almost crying.

Songkui’s face turned blue with fright.

“””Well, he left it to me! It has nothing to do with you!”””

The Western Shu emperor said angrily.



“””Yes!”””

“After that, Emperor Xi Shu left, and Tang Yanran pushed Levi Garrison to follow.”

After arriving at the residence of the Emperor Xishu.

“Tang Yanran, the Emperor Xishu and others immediately knelt in front of Levi Garrison.”

“””Master, we didn’t know it was you… What a coincidence…”””

The Emperor Xishu was also crying.

Made a big mistake today.

“Wan Wanzhen thought that “”Little Mr.””, Levi Garrison, and the word side by side Wanghui
were all alone.”

“””No problem, this is part of my secret plan! Now you are also in the secret plan! You know
how to do it!”””

Levi Garrison said.

“””I will understand!”””

“””And I will use all the power of the Western Shu family to protect your wife and daughter!”””

“The Western Shu Emperor was still smart, and understood the reason why Levi Garrison
put his wife and daughter in Lopez’s house.”

“””Well, just know it!”””

Levi Garrison smiled.

“On the other side, everyone was waiting eagerly.”

“””What do you think Tang Elder would do with Levi Garrison?”””

Logan asked.



Songkui was afraid to speak now.

“””I see, most of them are going to send Levi Garrison to the King of Side by Side after a
severe beating!”””

Mengyue replied.

“””I think so too??”””

“Concubine Jennie agreed, but the next half sentence was unspoken.”

Because they saw an incredible scene…
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Tang Yanran pushed Levi Garrison out.

“Tang Yanran’s respectful manner, as if Levi Garrison was a super big person.”

“””Don’t Miss Tang deal with Levi Garrison?”””

Everyone asked.

“””Should you be in charge?”””

Tang Yanran glared at everyone and pushed Levi Garrison away.



The Lopez and Black family are very puzzled.

Didn’t you deal with Levi Garrison?

But they dare not ask again.

Zoey was relieved.

“But she felt very strange, and faintly felt that something was wrong.ÿmi.ÿc”

The reaction of the Emperor Xishu and Tang Yanran to Levi Garrison was too great…

“Other people feel this way too, but I can’t tell what is going on.”

How could they think of it? The two super beings mentioned by the Emperor Xi Shu were
actually Levi Garrison alone.

To give him to the King of One Word is to give him himself.

“After Levi Garrison returned to the villa, he began to coordinate the globalization.”

“In just one day and one night, Levi Garrison used all the power and resources he could use
to prevent the Avengers from doing big things.”

Only the result disappointed him.

“Everything in Erudia is normal, and even the Avengers is normal, and there is no sign of
action.”

“Even if hundreds of thousands of people from the Western Shu family were dispatched, no
clues were found.”

The other party doesn’t seem to be making any big moves.

“Levi Garrison frowned and muttered to himself: “”What will their actions be?”””

“He has taken protective measures, almost to put an end to any threats or Erudia’s actions.”



But just can’t guess what the other party is going to do?

What exactly did the leader of the Avengers plan on the East Island…

“Although the King of East Heaven went to the East Island, no trace of him could be found.”

“You clearly know that the other party is going to implement a big action, but you don’t know
when, where, and how.”

This is the most terrible.

“When Levi Garrison was at a loss, Tang Beidao couldn’t help but said, “”Hall Master, maybe
not in Erudia?”””

“””Ok?”””

“Hearing this, Levi Garrison’s eyes lit up fiercely.”

“””Yes, who said that the attack on Erudia must take place in Erudia?”””

“””If they want to act in Erudia, they must be prepared, there are traces of preparation, but I
sent out all the power to check, there are no traces at all.”””

“””Mostly sure they won’t act in Erudia!”””

“Speaking of which, Levi Garrison has already affirmed.”

“””Operating overseas? I can’t imagine how it will be done!”””

Northern Heavenly King Road.

“King Xi Tian frowned and said, “”Could it be that the Avengers want to betray Erudia
publicly?”””

“””No! How could they disclose their identities? It is estimated that even their partners do
not know their identities!”””

Levi Garrison retorted.



“””What would it be? How to do something that hit Erudia overseas? I can’t think of this!”””

Everyone looked at each other and really couldn’t think of it.

“Levi Garrison touched his nose: “”I seem to know what they are going to do…”””

“””what?”””

Everyone glanced over.

“At this moment, Levi Garrison received a secret telegram from Messiah.”

“As he listened, Levi Garrison’s face gradually became extremely serious.”

“The few people next to each other were short of breath, and didn’t even dare to breathe.”

“After hanging up the secret power, Levi Garrison took a long breath.”

“””Sure enough, I expected it! It really is!”””

Levi Garrison smiled mysteriously.

“Everyone looked at Levi Garrison suspiciously, all wondering what Messiah’s secret
telegram was.”

What exactly did Levi Garrison predict?
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“””Dare to ask the Lord, what exactly did Messiah say to you?”””

The Northern Heavenly King could not bear his curiosity anymore.

“””The content of Messiah’s secret telegram is very simple-Hamdan and Xingguo are going
to hold a forum for the twenty-eight countries of Dongfangzhou, inviting all countries in
Dongfangzhou to participate. The person invited by Erudia is me, that is, the identity of the
king of the word side by side. !”””

Levi Garrison said.

“Hearing this, the faces of the Northern Kings changed drastically: “”The Avengers’ big
action is to kill you?”””

“””hiss!”””

Everyone took a deep breath.

“Levi Garrison nodded: “”Yes, that’s wrong! I guessed it, the best way they can attack Erudia
right now is to kill me!”””

“He had guessed before, if he didn’t act in Erudia.”

“That is, the Avengers are afraid of Erudia, knowing that the operation in Erudia will not go
smoothly and cannot be completed.”

As for how to hit Erudia so painfully.ÿ..

“For now, the best way is to punish the existence of Erudia’s high power.”

Ray and Terry are no longer considered.

Just the words of God of War are not qualified…

“If you want to kill, kill the word side by side king.”

“He is the existence of the king, and carries the fortune of the great Xia nation.”



“If the Avengers can kill the King of Side by Side, it will definitely be a painful blow to Erudia,
enough to hurt Erudia’s vitality for decades.”

It will even affect the national transport.

“But within Erudia, is it easy to kill the king by one word?”

“What’s more, the Avengers also know how strong a word side by side king is!”

“But if the king can be introduced overseas, the result will be different.”

The success rate is high anyway.

“””The overseas net must have been laid out, just waiting for you to go!”””

“””Looking at this posture this time, they are going to kill you at all costs!”””

…

“””No, it’s too dangerous! I don’t think you can go, the lord!”””

“””What kind of exchange meeting is it is actually the killing game set up by the Avengers
and foreign enemies! Everyone can see it!”””

“””You must never go!”””

The Northern Heavenly King said anxiously.

“Levi Garrison smiled: “”Can you not go?”””

“””My Erudia is a superpower, and I want to be a great country! If you want to be afraid of
this, where is my Erudia?”””

“””Not only do I want to go! I want to go alone! This is my Erudia! My Erudia warrior is not
afraid of any difficulties and obstacles!”””

Levi Garrison domineering way.



An invincible vibe is surging across the world.

“””If you want to go, someone else will replace you! Anyway, no one knows what a king is like
side by side…”””

“The Northern Heavenly King said, looking at Tang Bei Dao.”

The meaning is very simple-let Tang Beidao play the king of the word side by side.

“Levi Garrison shook his head: “”No! I still do this kind of death by myself. How can I let my
compatriots go? Levi Garrison is afraid that people will poke my spine!”””

“””My Erudia has never had such a precedent, and I, Levi Garrison, is not even such a
person!”””

“After listening, several people from Tangbei Dao respected Levi Garrison in awe.”

Everyone saluted Levi Garrison one after another.

Only he can afford the title of King of Side by Side.

Only he can carry the great Xia national fortune!

Of course this is the character of Erudia people.

“The big men took the lead, and the soldiers were not afraid of death.”

It’s all a bunch of good boys.

“””I really didn’t expect the Avengers to do such a trick! They don’t come in secret, they come
out!”””

“””They know Erudia very well, they know Erudia’s great country style, and they must set an
example in Dongfang Continent! I will definitely participate!”””

Levi Garrison smiled.




